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FOREWORD

This is the seeond_of two papers on the policy issues of early
childhood_development_programs prepared especizilLy for state, local, and
federal_government_officials throughout the country. These papers were
both prepared by staff of the High/Seope Educational Rerearch Foundation in
collaboration with the National Governors' Association._ The first paper
presented the problem of early childhood poverty and its consequences and
described how high quality early childhood development programs pan help
prevent these consequences. Tnis paper briefly reviews these arguments,
then presents various options that:state government officials should
consider in developing their state's policies and programs for young
children._ It presents_advantages eind_disadvantages_of each option; _Two
appendices review current government spending for early childhood programs
and list sources of information on early childhood programs

In writing this report) we sought to make knowledge uf the early
childhood field accessible to policymakers. To accomplish this, we sought
the_advice_of_numerous_early childhood advocates and_policymakers. We want
to acknowledge the careful, thoughtful reviews of the following
individuals:

James:T. Bond, Director, Center for the Child, National Council Of
Jewish Women

Leslie_de_Pietro, Program Consultan , High/Scope Educational Research
Foundation

Ann Epstein, Senior Research Associate, High/Scope Educational
Research FoundatiOn

Representative David Hollister, Michigan House of Representatives

Itlfred Kahn, Professor, Columbia University School of Social Work

Sheila Kamerman, Professor, Columbia University School of Social Work

Jg.nni Klein, Consultant, High/Scope Educational Research Foundation;
former Director of Educational Services, national Head Start

DehorahPhillipsi_former Directori_Child Care_Information Service,
National Association for the Education of Young Children

Michelle Seligson, CoDirector, Public School Early Childhood Study,
Wellesley College and Bank Street College

Joan Wills) Director, Center for Policy Research, National Governors'
Association

The writing_of this_ policy paper was_financially supported_by a grant
from_Crrnegie Corporation of New_York to the High/Scope Educational
Research Foundation; The authors are solely responsible for the opinions
expressed in this paper.
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ThiS docuMent is also the fifth in a series of papers by the
High/s-cbp6 Educational Research Foundation on_policy issues iniecrly
dhildhood_care and educationi These papers have provided timely answers tO
pressing_questions about early childhood enrollment and public spending,
the costs and benefits of good early childhood programs, and perspectives
on early childhood program quality.

AS States bbntinue to consider early childhood ..nrogram.investments, it
is essential that they hear_from_the.early childhood field_in con5tructive
waysIf_the dialogue is held now, the prograw.o that develop can embOdy
whatis.known about good programs that will produce beneficial effects for
children and for society.

Lawrence J, Schweinhart __-
High/Scope Educational Research Foundatio.,

Jeffrey J_..KosneI
Nitional Governors' Association

August, 1986
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Ma-v public officials are now considering establishing or expanding

early childhood programs, which will promote the development of children

below age 5 and may also meet families' child care needs. Despite evidence

Of immediate, short-cerm, and longterm benefits of such programs for

children from lowincome families, public funding now permits fewer than

one in three of these children to be enrolled in early childhood programs.

As public provision of early childhood programs develops, various

program options will have to be considered. This paper reviews these

options. One set of options involves how to decide which children teteiVe

programs. Another concerns how many hours a program will operate each day;

partday prcgrams can meet cnild development needs, but fullworkday

programs can better meet families' child care needs.

It is important to spend enough per child to insure that early

Childhood programs are of high quality, since the quality of these programs

can affect children for the rest of their lives. A high quality program

maintains groups of no more than 20 children and a staffchild ratio of at

leaSt 1 adult for every 10 children. It employs staff members who are

adequately trained in early childhood development uses a curriculum model

based on child development principles and with demonstrated effectiveness,

fosters collaboration between teaching staff ana parents, and is sensitive

to childten'S health and nutrition needs and famiiies' child care needs.

In FY 1986, 22 states contributed state funds to prekindergarten early

childhood programs; As this trend continues, it is essential for

policymakers to consider all the options available when designing these

responses to the needs of young children and their families.
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SERVING AMERICA'S YOUNG CHILDREN

More and more states are planning and implementing programs for

young children. AMong state officials, there appears to be a growing

intereSt in addreSSing the problems facing children before they manifest

themselves in adolescence. Such problems as dropping out of high school,

delinquency, substance abuse, teenage uneMployment, and teenage pregnancy

affeCt all Stat68. Coe consequence is that states and localities, as well

as the federal government, are forced to spend enormous sums of money to

address these problems after they have surfaced. Teenage pregnancy alibne

has been eStimated to cost the nation at leaSt $17 billion per year, an

amioUnt that represents the cost of only three of the programs that support

this population group--Aid to Families witn Dependent Children (AFDC),

Medicaid, and food stamps.1

An ominous indicator Of future societal dySfunctiOning and higher

publib COSts is that so many young children today are living in poverty.

Half of all black children under the age of 6 are living in poverty; as are

two out of five Hispanic children in this agerange. For the netibn a8 a

whole; one out of every four Children under the age of 6 is living in

pbvetty. The extent of poverty among young children is greater than that

of any other segment of the American population, greater by far than the

extent among the elderly; who have a 14 percent poverty tate.

AltoSt all the federally authorized entitlement programs that provide

benefits to poor families with young children became more restrictive

during the first half of the 19808, Ond the massive federal debt in 1986

vittuelly guarantees the continuation of this trend. Changes in federal

legislation have, on balance, reduced the number of children eligible for

food stamps, AFDC, Medicaid; and the various health care block grant
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programs. Head Start and the Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants,

and Children (WIC) are the nnly two major federally authorized programs

that have not restricted eligibility over the past several yeats.

In short, there iS increasing awareness among state officials that t e

rapid growth Of early childhood poverty, at a time of reduced federal

COMMitment to this population, poses serious near-future threats t0 our

society of growing school failure, crime, unemployment, and Welfare

dependency.

State Actions on Behalf of Young_Children

During the past several years, States have taken a variety of actions

on behalf of young children. Thirty-eight states have established

-childeeeot teutt funds that are designed to finance services to prevent

child abuse and neglect. In almost all states, laws regarding child abUte

and neglect have been revised and strengthened. AboUt two thirds (34) of

the statea have alao established a governor's task force on children or

2created a cabinet-level commission on children.

A few states have tackled the expensive task of addressing the

imMediate needa of Odor children and their families by increasing their AFDC

payit6ht levels; California Maine, and Wciri have appropriated

sufficient state funds to offset the effecta of inflation oh AFDC payment

levels over the past decade. HoWeVer, in the vast majority of states, the

combined value of AFDC and food Stamps still leaves recipient families below

the poverty level.3

Several states are moving to expand the proportion of poor people

covered by Medicaid. Maine and New Jersey are pursuing this program

10



strategy, by covering with publicly funded health care all pregnant women

who live in poverty, The National Governors' Association recently passed a

policy resolution, introduced by Governor Richard Riley of SoUth CarOlina,

that would permit states to cover pregnant women and infants with Medicaid,

as long as they are below the federal poverty level; Cf course, Congress

muSt Still aUthOrite such program expansion, which appears very likely aS

this publication goes to press.

EarAlatildbood_Development-Programs

FOr the most part, states have focused their efforts to assist young

children on providing state funding for early childhood development programs

rather than for income-transfer programs, such as AFDC or Medicaid. "Early

childhood development programs" may be defined as those that provide

children under age 5 with experience that promOtes sound intellectual,

social, and physical development; they may at the same time meet families'

child care needs This term encompasses nursery schools, preschools, and

day care for young children; in centers and in homes. However; the U.S.

Bureau of the Census has collected data not on the broad term, but rather on

children's participation in "nursery schools" (programs that involve

organized educational activities) or "child care" (programs for working

parents who are unable to provide child care themselves).

Enrollment rates in nursery schools are significantly lower for

children living in poverty than for more affluent children. One national

survey of parents found that the enrollment rate for 3= and 4=yearolds was

ohly 29 percent for fami1ie8 With annual incomes below $10;000, while it was

52 percent for families with annual incomes above $20,000% Parents'

educational levels also play a role: the enrollment rate for 3- and 4-year-



old children of elementary school dropouts wag 23 percent, while it was 58

4percent for children of college graduates. The irony of thiS gap iS tnat

longitudinal research has presented evidence of the substantial cost

effectiveness of such programs only for children living in poverty.

Child care programs, in centers or in private homes, maintain hours of

operation that permit parents or guardians to wock or attend schc)l. In

March, 1985, 53 percent of mothers of 3 to 5.=year=olds and 44 percent of

mothers of children under 3 were emploed, and so made some sort of child

tare arrangementS fer their young children.5 Child care programs vary

greatly in the extent of their provisions for child development; At one

extreme are minimal custodial care programs that; while they seldom dO harm

to children, probably contribute little to their development. At the Other

extreme are child care programs that follow sound policies and practices,

Whith, as research has shown, can contribute greatly to children's

development. However, there are no reliable estimate8 bf the overall

quality and degree of effectiveness of the variety of child care settings in

use today.

The Effectsof-Good Early Childhood Development Programs

Good early childhood development programs have positive effects on

children and their families and communities; Through good programs,

families share their responsibility for thildrearing and provide their

children with valuable experiences that they might not otherwise have.

Temporarily relieved of child care responsibilities airough good programs,

parents may become more productive workers, with lower rates of absenteeism

and tardiness due to child tare concerns. ThuS, businesses and communities

may immediately profit from better child tare.
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Children are the biggest winners from good early childhood development

programs. Some children, particularly those living in poverty, are likely

to perform poorly as they enter school because they have not developed; to

the same extent as their peers* the intellectual and social skills expected

of children in kindergarten and first grade. Their lack of preparedness for

school can lead to unnecessary, preventable school failure and eventually

dropping out of high school; A habit of school failure established in the

first days of school is difff!lult to break later on and often endures

throughout schooling. School failure is associated with a variety of social

problems--subsequent adult poverty, teenage pregnancy, drug or alcohol

abuse, and crime. Poor children who attend good early childhood development

programs are likely be better prepared to meet the intellectual and

social demands of kindergarten and first grade. Thus, they should enter a

more successful path in school and later in their adult lives.

As might be expected, many studies have assessed the shortterm effects

of early childhood development programs* while only a handful have been able

to assess longterm effectiveness ten years or more after the programs end.

The weight of evidence from these studies indicates that good programs have

positive, enduring effects. Those interested in learning more about the

research summarized here should examine the summary in the earlier

High/Scope Early Childhood Policy Paper titled The Preschool bal1enge.6

These studies indicate that good early childhoOd development programs

for poor children help prevent school failure. They help improve children's

intellectual performance as school begins, an improvement that lasts only a

few years at most but that spans the crucial beginning years Of school.

Good early childhood programs help reduce the need for poor children to b

placed in special education programs or to repeat grade levels because they
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are unable to do the work expected of them. Participation in good early

childhood programs has been found to decrease the high school dropout rate.

Additional evidence, largely from the High/Scope Educational Research

Foundation's Perry Preschool study, indicates that good early childhOod

programs can lead to consistent improvement in the school achievement of

poor children, increased rates of postsecondary enrollments and employment

at age 19, and substantially decreased rates of delinquency and arrest,

teenage pregnancy, and dependency on welfare at age 19.7

While only one thorough benefitcost analysis of a good ear3y childh

development program has been conducted to date, its findings. Jpply to some

extent to other good early childhood programs. The costbenefit analysis of

the Perry Preschool Program indicates that such programs can be an excellent

financial investment for taxpayers. On the basis of a careful analysis of

15 years of followup data, this program showed a large positive net present

value tO taxpayers. The lifetime benefit (in constant 1981 dollars

discounted at 3 percent) was about $29,000 per participant, while the cost

for one year of the early childhood program was aboUt $5,000 per

participant. This return amounted to nearly six times the cost of a one

year program or three times the cost of a twoyear program. From reduced

costs for special education alone, the savings were enough to reimburse

taxpayers for the cost Of the oneyear program. Additional benefit8 -came

from savings in costs of crime and delinquency, savings to the welfare

system, and increased taxes paid by those who had attended the early

childhood program.8



DESIGN OPTIONS FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS

In designing Iarge-scaIe early chilchood programs, one must consider the

issues of whom to serve, how many program hours to provide daily, how much

to invest, and where to invest. This section presents questions pertaining

to each of these issuesi options for resolving e,:ch question, and the

advantages and disadvantages of each option.

Whom to Serve

The issue of whom to serve raises three questionL--how to delimit the

age-range of children to be served, how to identify which children are to be

served within this age-range, and how to decide Whether a program should be

voluntary or compulsory, for participants and/or for the program providers.

Ag_e.=raryge; Early childhood prior to school age may be divided into

two age groups; birth to age 2 (infants and toddlers) and ages 3 and 4

(PreSchoolers). About half of the mothers of children in each of these age

groups are employed outside the home, and about two-thirds of these

employed mothers work full-time; Consequently; each of the age groups has

equal need of child care, now met in most cases by SerVice8 of varying

quality. But the supply of good child care programs for infants and

toddlers is less than that for preschoolers; from this perspective,

children from birth to age 2 have the greater need.9 However, there is

More evidence of lasting benefits for preschool programs than for programs

for infants and toddlers; Thus, for a cost-effective public investment

with welI-documented potential, the best place to begin investing is in

programs for 4=year=olds from low-income familieS, With the next priority

being to expand to 3-Vear-olds from these families.



Selecting children. Once an ager3nge has been established, one option

is to make the program universally available to all the children of this

age. The age criterion is appealing because it is widely accepted and

because few people protest that they have been unjustly or improperly

excluded. The public schools select this option almost exclusively. When

they do serve special populations, Subh 88 the handicapped, they provide the

Service in lieU of another service received by the rest of children.

The principal disadvantage of providing funds sufficient to serve all

chtIdren of a certain age the expense. First, the full oost of 8ervihg

an age cohOrt of children is substantial, and new funds of this magnitude

are hard to find. Second, the investment potential of early childhood

programs has been assessed and documented primarily for children from low

income families, who are at special risk of school failure. If children dc

not fit thiS deScriptiOn, the beneficial lolgterm outcome, of early

Childhood programs are not likely to be sufficient to justify the investment

on economic grounds alone. Evidence from the Brookline Early Education

Project (BEEP) in Massachusetts indiOate8 that the SchOol problems Of

middleclass children are lessened somewhat by experience in good early

childhood programs, but not as much as for children whose problems are

greater. At the end of grade two, 14 percent of BEEP'S tiddleclass

participants exhibited inappropriate classroom learning behaviors, as

compared to 28 percent of a control group; 19 percent of BEEP participants

had difficulty in reading; as compared to 32 percent Of the contrOl group. 10

TheSe benefits are certainly worthwhile, but they are not as extensive as

the benefits found for children of lowincome families.

A related alternative is to provide early childhood programs that are

open to all children, but to provide funding only for loWincome children at

16



Special riSk bf SchOol failure. Thi8 option conserves public funds while

maintaining universal enrollment opportunity. The prekindergarten programs

in Te-as exercise a variation on this approach, making state funds for 4

yearolds universally available, with 8 district required tO prOVide

programs if it contains 15 or more 4yearolds who are either "unable to

speak and comprehend the English language" or "from a family whose

income...is at or below subsistence level" (Texas House Bill 72, Section 1 ).

If nOt all children ere served or not all receive funding, children

must be selected for the program or for funding by some criteria. These

criteria generally focus in some way on risk of school failure. One option

is to select children living in poverty. Another is to select children

identified by a screening test as being at risk of school failure. A third

option is some combination of the poverty criterion and the screening test

criterion.

From a research standpoint, the question is, What criterion has the

best predictive validity with respect to school failure? While the

longitudinal research that would definitively answer this question has yet

to be done, 8n informed eStiMate i8 that the cOnditiOn Of poverty iS a much

better prediCtor Of school failure than any existing screening test.

Poverty may be defined solely on the basis of current income. More stable

estimates can be obtained by also including such factors as parents'

occupational and educational statuS.

Screening tests should only be used if they meet the psychometric

criteria of reliability and validity, particularly the ability to predict

accurately which children will later fail in school and which will succeed.

Such tests are virtually nonexistent for children under 3 years of age, and

10
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only a few exist for 3- to 6-year-olds. A recent review of screening

instruments recommends only four of the many that are on the market--the

Denver Developmental Screening Testi the Early Screening Inventory, the

MCCarthy Soreening Test, and the Minneapolis Preschool Screening

Instrument,11

Screening tests are now used to select children for prekindergarten

programs in several states. For example, Missouri advanced its state early

childhood strategy in 1985 by allocating $2.8 Million for developmental

screening of 1- and 2-year-olds and parent education programs for parents of

children under age 3.

Another consideration in identifying a selection procedure i8 the

political significance of the category identified. "Children at eik of

school failure" may have wider political acceptance than "children living

in poverty." In states where poverty is strongly associated with one or

more big cities, targeting funds for the poor pits the cities against the

rest of the state; Perhaps the best option is to target "Children at risk

of school failure" and to give considerable weight to environmental criteria

in identifying children who fit this category; Scores from validated

screening tests can serve as a supplement to poverty StatuS in determining a

child's ptogret eligibility.

Nature oLthe_aaudate. The third question to consider in deCiding whom

to serve concerns what the nature of the mandate should be for school

districts or community agencies and for young children and their families.

It is important to use language carefully in this area because government

involvement and compulsion with respect to families and young children can

be a sensitive topic. The range of optionS appears most clearly in public

11
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school kindergarten programs, which now constitute the pritary State effOrt8

in early childhood education. State legislation calling for kindergarten

programs falls into four categories:

= Compulsory kindergarten attendance. Children are now required to

attend kindergarten in Delaware, South Carolina, and Virginia, unless

their parents obtain special waivers.

- Demonstrated readiness for first grade; To be admitted to first

grade, a child MuSt either Succe8Sfully complete kindergarten or pass

first grade readiness test in FlOrida, KentUckY, and LOUiSiana.

- Universal opportunity for kindergarten. In 17 states; school

districts are required to provide kindergarten for an children w o

ChooSe tti attend.

- Permissive provision of kindergarten. In the remaining 27 StatS,

school districts are permitted, but not required. to provide

kindergarten.12

Only Texas requires some school districts to make programs available

for 4-year-olds (who are either disadvantaged or non-English-speaking). In

811 other state and federally funded programs for 4=yearolds, school

districts or community agencies are free to decide whether to offer the

programs. In all existing programs for 4-year-olds, parents are free to

decide whether to enroU their child.

How Many Program Hours Daily: Meeting Child Care Needs

Length of program day is the primary policy variable that determines

whether or not an early childhood program can meet the child care needs of

faMilie8. Thr ons may be considered--part-day (2=3 hours), full=

School-day (5-6 ), or full=Work=daY (8-10 hour8). The part=day option

12



maY be from tWo to five days a week; the other options are usually five days

a week.

Partday prozrams. Partday programs at least four days a week for

-eight month8 br 8o, Whel: they meet other conditions of quality operate for

sufficient time to achieve positive Iongterm effects.13 Fart=day programs

were originally designed to spare prefirstgrade children froM the fatigue

they might experience during a longer program d y. Because there is less

teacherchild contact time, partday programs may be less expensive to

operate than programs with lQnger hours. One efficient strategy i8 fOr

teachers to conduct both morning and afternoon sessions. Disadvantages are

that partday programs do not fully meet families' child care needsi and in

public schools, they create special transportation demands. Particularly in

rural areas, the short hours of the program can lead to the ironic Situation

that many children spend more time per doy on the but than in the elattroom.

One way to address some of these issues is to organize satellite day care

homes around a centerbased partday program; this arrangement can provide

for children's transportation needs during the day and moy alSo address the

training and networking needS Of day care home providers.

Fullschoolday programs Fullschoolday programs are a convenient

option for early childhood programs based in public schools, since they

place the public transpOrtatiOn demands of preschoolers on the same schedule

as those of all other children in the school. They also reduce families'

child care needs, although if parents are employed fulltime, the r,eed for

afterschoOl child care remains. Disadvantages are that a fullschoolday

program can cause fatigue and beh.9vior problems in young children unless the

program is a high crlaIity child development program that is responsive to

13
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children's needs. Some people have the mistaken belief that early childhood

research findings mean that full-school-day kindergarten proisrams are

superior to part=day programs in theit effect On Children's schOol success.

However, a recent study of Chicagc kindergartens found that sr',aller class

size was a better predictor of school achievement than length of school day.

Until kindergarten class sizes are as low as 16, the study suggests, the

priority for investment should be redUced class sizes. Only then can there

be a payOff in exPanding from a part-day program to a full-school-day

program.14

Regardless of class sizes, full-school-day kindergarten programs are

c.growing in popularity. A recent survey of stat-: education agencies 1
-)

indicated that there are some full-school-day kindergarten programs in 32

states. In 8 states, mostly in the southeast, over half the school

districts provide these programs: Alabama, Arkanaaa, Georgia, Louiaiana, New

York, North Carblina, and Virginia.

Full-work-day_programs. Full-work-day programs can resolve

families'child care need8. They leaaen the transportation problem tb the

extent that parents may provide private transportation to and from the

programs. Concerns about children's potential fatigue and behavior problems

are the same as for full=schoolday programs and can be siMilarly addresSed

by the provision of high-quality child development programs that are

responsive to children's needs. In pubiic schools, full-work-day programs

are likely to be the result of part-day or full-school-day educational

programs being combined with programs of after-SchOOl child Care available

for all children in the schOol. One increasingly popular approach iS to

make public school space available for after-school child care programs

operated by nonprofit agencies or parent groups.16
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All states now provide some support for child day care, usually through

some combination of general revenUeS, SOcial Service8 Block Grant (SSBG)

fündS, State Matching of child care expenses for working AFDC parents (under

Title IVA), and state income tax credits or deductions. For the vast

majority of states, the income tax credit/deduction for child care and SSBG

funds are the principal methodS uSed to finanbé dby dare.17

In sharp contrast to all other states is California with its massive

investment of general revenue funds in chile development programs for

children from birth to age 14. California legislators decided Several years

ago to spend the state's allocation of federal social services money on

other human services and to support its child care and preschool programs

solely with state funds. The programs are now administered by the Office of

Child Development in the CalifOrnia Department Of EdUcation and Were fUnded

at a level of $310 million in FY 1986. In comparison, that same year New

York allocated $155 million from the federal Social: Services Kock Grant for

child care programs, Fennsylvania allocated $66 million, and no other state

allocated oVer $50 million.

In FY 1986, California's child care programs served approximately

80,000 youngsters aged 0 to 14. An estimated 70 percent of them were aged 3

to 5, 18 percent were aged 6 to 17, 8rid 12 percent Were under age 2. The

state'S diversified child care investments included programs for parents who

were high school or college students, looking for work, or migrants;

programs for severely handicapped children and school=Eged children; child

care resource and referral agencies; child day care homes; and fUndS to

parents. Also included were the state's partday preschool programs,

serving 19,264 of the state's 3 and 4yearoIds, with funding of $35

million.

15
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Since, 54 percent of mothera with children under 6 were in

the labor forbe in 1985, the majority of families with young children need

d6y Care for them. When day care is of sufficient quality to meet child

development needs, it is expensive, easily costing $4,000 per ye8r per

child. In contrast, the typical state spends no more than $2,000 to Support

8 child at home under ita AFDC payment aChedule. These two factors--size of

population in need and cost per child served--have kept U.S. policymakers,

at all levels of government, from acting to provide full public fUnding for

the provision of child day care. Since fUnd8 ere conaidered limited, a

difficult policy choice must be made concerning the relative allocation of

funds to day care for large numbers of working parents and to early

childhood development services for disadvantaged children. A8 diacuaSed

earlier, there is impressive evidence of the effectiveness of parttime

early childhood development programs that are focused on the intellectual

and social skills of economically disadvantaged children. On one hand, from

a child development standpoint, children need to attend such programs for

ohly 10 hours a week for 30 weeks to achieve the impressive results cited

earlier. On the other hand, such a parttime program does little to meet

the child care needs of parents who work fulltAMe.

Ohe methOd of meeting the child care needs of some parents as well as

the developmental needs of disadvantaged aildren is to provide high

quality, fullday care for those children who live in poverty despite the

fact that their mothers are in the labbr force. These employed mothers

remain in poverty because their earnings are not sufficient to raise them

above the poverty line--due to parttime employment and/or low wages. In

1985, 26 percent of impoVerished mOthera -of children under 6 were in the

labor force-732,000 Women. The rates were 24 percent for mothers in two-
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parent families and 27 percent for mOthers in singleparent families. These

percentages would probably inc-ease a few points if more subsidized child

care for lowincome families were available. Clearly, the provision of

exclusively partday programs for children living in pbverty Will nbt fully

meet the child care needs of low=inbome mothers who are employed fulltime

outside the home.

When subsidized child care for lowincome families is Merely cUStodial,

the policy is essentially one of income transfer, permitting lowincome

families to keep a greater proportion of their disposable income for foo ,

clothing, shelter, and other necessities rather than to have it absorbed by

the cost of child care. High quality child care goes beyond an income

transfer and becoMe8 an inveStment in atrisk children.

Some states may want to increase their commitment to providing expanded

child care for lowincome working families as one method of addressing the

increased incidence of poverty among children. However, subsidized child

care for lowincome working families does not address the needs of children

in families which parents are not employed. Other policy options beyond

day care for working parents must be considered for this population group.

How Much to Iniest

Most states prefer to begin pilot programs at a few sites and then

gradually expand to a statewide effort. The question of how to develop

funding levels for a program depend6 on the state's resources and politibal

Will Oh the early childhood issue. One technical consideration is whether

the state has the requisite number of qualified early childhood teachers and

caregivers, and if rvA, how long it will take to train them or attradt them

from elSewhere.
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SeVeral States have decided to move cautiously into funding for

prekindergarten programs by financing pilot programs limited to several

demonstration sites This approech characteri2e8 ixbgramS recehtlY fUnded

in Louisiana, Feline, ClahOma':# WeSt Virginia, and Michigan.19 It is a

common policy strategy to build statuwide programs over a number of ears,

gradually increasing the funding over that time. This gradua_ approach

appears to characterize the programs recently begun in Massachusetts,

lllihoiS, and Missouri. It also characterizes the approach taken over the

past decade or so by South Carolina, New York, Minnesota, Maryland, and

California.

New York has maintained a commitment to early childhood programs since

1966, when its Experimental Prekindergarten Program was initiated. This

program went from a budget of $9 million in FY 1984 to $20 milliOn in FY

1986, a doubling of the budget in two year8. AlSO in 19840 the state

invested $1.9 million ih child care services to promote adult employment and

training and $1.5 million for child care services in state universities.

RersonneL colts. The cost of a fully implemented statewide program is

the product of the number Of Children served times the average cost per

Child. Cost per child is primarily the cost per child of teaching :ltaff.

For example in the High/Scope Foundation's Perry PresChool program, 81

percent of the tOtal program cost was the cost of teachers. 20 The cost of

teaChing staff is determined by staff salaries and staff=child rati08.

The stoffchild ratio depends in part upon the number of children per

classroom group; group size is thus a key determinant of both the cost and

the quality of early childhood programs. Smaller classroom group sizes were

found to be associated with desirable classroom behavior and improved

18
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cognitive performance in the National Day Care study conducted in the 19708

by Abt Assoeiates.21 Because it was conoucted with young children, thiS

large-scale study is more applicable than elementary-school class size

studies. It found the most favorable outcomes for groups with fewer than 16

children enrolled, with positive outcomes extending to groups with up to 20

Children enr011ed. It also foUnd the MoSt faverable outcomes for a staff-

child ratio of at least 1 adult for every 10 childreni Larger groups and

ones witn 'less favorable ratios had negative outcomes.

The only teacher characteristic fouhd to predict program quality and

effeCtiveness in the National Day Care study qas amount of early childhood

training. No other teacher characteristic was found to be related to

effectiveness--not college or graduate degrees or teaching credentials per

se, and not amount of experience, whether in teaching or in child Care.

Early childhood is a specialized focus, just as are other specialties in

teaching and human services provision. Early childhood training is

absolutely crucial to program effectiveness.

That said, if teaching young children is to be a valued and stable

function in our society, it is important in the long run to create a

hierarchical PtofeSSiOn that permits career deVelopment. Staff expen8e6 can

be kept down by employing teaching assistants at lower salaries. But these

lower-paid personnel should see the future promise of teacher and master-

teacher salaries that support a family at a reasonable standard of living.

If this is an issue for teachers in general, it is much more of an

issue for early childhood teachers. The average annual salary of Head Start

staff in 1985 was $7,700, substantially below the average starting public

School Salary of $14,500 and a mere one third of the average public school
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salary of $23,546._22 While some of this disparity is attributable to

greater use of teaching assistants in Head Start, much of it is due to an

undervaluing of the early childhood teaching specialization. Early

childhood teaching has been accorded very low status because of swiety's

failure to recognize the vast potential of properly iMpleMented early

Childhobd development programs to contribute to the prevention of subsequent

éduCational and social problems.

The_need_for_ prograwsuarity. It is poor public investment policy to

finance early childhoOd programs at perchild levels insufficient to provide

high quality programs. With limited funds, it is probably better to provide

high quality programs to some children than to provide inferior programs to

a larger number of children. This has been the cOnatant dileMma of the

national Head Start project, which now serves only one in four eligible

-children. But if quality is sacrificed in order to serve more children, the

value of the program for all the children may be seriously undermined;

Certainly, research findings cited here are not an endorsement of all

early childhood programs. There is no intrinsic value in a young child's

leaving home for a few hours a day to join another adult and a group of

children. Unless program quality is carefully defined and maintained, an

early childhood classroom is just another place for a child to be.

Derinition_of_quality. If an early childhood program is to promote

child development intellectually, socially, and physically, it must be

conducted tO meet high standards of quality by competent child development

professionals who establish an environment that supports children's active

learning; Such a program has the following characteriatica of Staffing,

curriculum, and child and family ServideSi
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At least 1 staff member for every 10 children (preschoolers) and a

classroom enrollment limit of no more than 20 children

Teaching staff who are early childhood specialists--with academic

degrees in early childhood development, competencybased Child

Development Associate credentials, or their equivalents

A cUrriculum mOdel, derived from principles of child deveiopment,

that has been evaluated and found to have positive intellectual and

social outcomes23

Support systems to maintain the curriculum model, including

curriculum loadership by administration, curriculumspecific

inservice training and evaluation procedures, and teaching staff

assignments that permit daily team planning and evaluation of

program activities

= C011aboration between teaching staff and parents, as partners in the

education and development of children, including frequent

communication and substantive conferences at least monthly

Sensitivity and responsiveness to the bhild'8 health and nutrition

needs and family needs for child care or other services24

Wierie_to_Invest

A8 policymakers consider how to make public investments in early

childhood development programs, they should keep in mind that young children

and their families have diverse needs for child care and early childhood

education and that it is not necessary for one prograM to Meet all need8 Of

all Children; there are now a variety of programs attempting to meet these

needs. Any public investments should be made with sensitivity to this

diversity; over time, as shown in the case of California, public investments

need not be limited to a single program option.
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One of the trickieSt politiCal issues facing state government officials

in the early childhood area is how to decide which agencies will receive the

money. Whether providers receive funds directly or parents receive funds

and select programs (a voucher system); the question really is, Who should

be authorized to receive funds to provide programs? The three types of

agencies that might provide programs are public schools, Head Start

agencies, and such other community agencies as day care centers or

associations of day care homes. If any one of these is excluded from

receiving furds that others receive, it can be anticipated that some agency

not receiving dollars might be distressed.

Public- schools. One option is to provide early childhood programs

through the public schools. Historically, state funding for kindervarten

programs has been distributed to the public schools. Extending this

approach by enhanced kindergarten programs or by programs for younger

children has all the advantages and disadvantages of other public schOOl

program8. Advantages of funding the public schools include the following:

(e) they are universally available; (b) they are usually governed by elected

community representatives (school boards); (c) they have professional

standing, certification standards, and salary sChedules; and (d) they have a

vested interest in having betterprepared stude. at kindergarten entry.

Critics who oppose the idea of public schools providing early childhood

development program8 Offer the following reasons: (a) the child/staff ratios

in most public schools are at least 20 to 1, whereas ratios of 10 to 1 or

better have b(!ri found to be effective for preschool=aged children; (b)

public schools in the past haVe SOMetimes excluded parentS froth the

educational process, failed to meet the needs of nonwhite ethnic groups in

particular, and not felt responsible for the child care needs of working
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parents; (c) public schools may adopt a narroW foCuS on direct inStruCtiOn

in academie Skills, rather than a broad child development fccus, and expect

4-year-olds to act and perform like first-graders; and (d) public schools

may overlook existing child care services in the community and even put them

out of business

For public schools to serve a legitimate child development function,

innovation addressing these concerns is called for. Smaller class sizes;

greater involvement of parents; and stronger emphasis on broad intellectual

and social development muSt be a part of state kindergarten and

prekindergarten public school initiatives if these initiative3 are expected

to yield results similar to those of exemplary child development programs.

Federally Ainded programso Another op';ion for funding early childhood

development programs is to provide woppIcmentaI state money for existing

federally funded programs. Most federal programs require some state or

local Match, so states may already be providing these dollars to some

extent. Alaska and Washington State have provided state funding to help

meet the 20 percent match for federal Head Start funds in those states.

Since September, 1984$ Maine ha8 prOVided funds for Head Stare programs in

that state to serve over 600 additional children, and Rhode Island

established a similar plan this year. In Maryland, the Extended Elementary

Education program; which includes prekindergarten programs, cotbine8 federal

compensatOry education funds with dollars appropriated dy the state

legislature. Sources of federal grants for programs for young children

include not only Head Start and compensatory education (Chapter 1 of the

Education Consolidation and ImproveMent Adt Of 1981) but also special

education. In addition, tnere are child care appropriati fom the Social
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Services Block Grant (SSBG), the Child Care Food Program, and several

employmentrelated grants programs. Another source, the federal dependent

dere taX Credit, retained in new federal tax policy, also haL analogues in

the income tax policies of various states.

Providing additional funding to a state's Head Start programs has

several advantages and disadvantages. Advantages are that Head Start is the

country's premier publicly funded program for meeting the child development

needs of lowincome children, and it has a relatively stable institutional

structure. It was originally designed to respond to the variety of needs of

these children and their families--needs for education, nutritioni health

care, social services and parent involvement. Disadvantages stem from the

fact that state policymakers are not often familiar With Head Start

operations in their state. Head Start dollars go from Washington, DCi

through regional offices to local grantees who either operate programs

themselves or give money to delegate agencies who operate programs. State

government has not been 8 real part of this system. State Heed Start

programs have not been evaluated as such, and the infOrmation that state

policymakers have on programs is at best anecdotal. Head Start teachers are

undertrained: fewer than 10 percent hold fouryear early childhood degrees,

and only 18 percerl have child development aSsociate credential6.25

Some of the disadvantages of Head Start might be overcome if state

funds contributed to Head Start are earmarked for special purposes, such as

training or evaluation, as well as for simple program expansion to serve

more eligible children For a more complete discussion of Head Start and

relevant issues for state policy, see the National Governors' Association

issue brief titled The ROle Played by Head Start in Serving Disadvantaged

ChildrenImpliCationS for States.26
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Community agencies. A third option for funding early childhood

development programs is to provide funding to community agencies. Any

program licensed for child care by the state's department of social

services--both centers and homes--could be 'eligible. Limited funds coUld be

allocated by eMploying Competitive proposals or site visits to identify the

agencies that run the best programs. The new statewide early childhood

program in Washington State will be administered by the Department of

Community Development. The principal adVantage is that privatesector

agencies with experience in running good programs can expand to serve more

children. One disadvantage is that private agencies are less subject to

public scrutiny and control; another is that the lack of sufficient public

funding in the past has deterred private agencies from terVing lbwincome

neighbOrhoOdt, 8O they are not as well located as public schoolt.

Open sponsorship. A fourth option is to provide funding through open

sponsorship to public schools,. Head Start, and other community agencies.

This approach helps to minimize the turf battles that inevitably occur if

funds are exclusively assigned to one type of agency, It recognizes the

variety of existing program providers. Of course, a designated agency or

department ttill hat to dittribute the fUndt, both at ttate and local

levels, in a demonstrably impartial manner.

For example, South Carolina has established a structure whereby bids

are reViewed and funds dittribUted by interagency committeet at both ttate

and local levels, While the South Carolina schools have offered some early

childhood development programs since 1971, Gov. Richard Riley's Education

Improvement Act nearly doubled funding from FY 1984 tO FY 1985, and the

program is slated to continue to expand until, in FY 1989, it should serve

10,000 children with a state budget of $11 million supplemented by local

25
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contributions, The influx of new funds made the interagency approach

crucial, particularly in mediating the traditional rivalry betWeen the

Department of Education 8nd the Department of Social Services, New early

childhood legislation that gives school districts the option of contracting

for services has passed in Illinois, Florida, and Massachusetts and is

proposed in Michigan.

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS

Over the next several years, governors and state legislator6 Will be

considering new or expanded early dhildhood program funding in states around

the country. Legislatures and other policymaking bodies throughout the

nation seem more willing than they were a few years ago to consider

investing in high quality early childhood programs. A growing constituency

considers public investments in good early childhood development programs

worthwhile. A8 State, lOdali and federal policymakers recognize this

dOnStituency and the knowledge that motivates it, public funding should give

an increasing number of young children the opportuffity to participate in

high quality early childhood development programs. For this investment, the

nation will be te-...ter off.
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Appendix A

GOVERNMENT FUNDING OF EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS

Re-cent increaSes in government support for early childhOod prograMS

have been most dramatic, at the state level but have also occurred at local

and federal levels.

in 1986, 22 states spent a third of 8 billion dol?ars to prOvide early

childhood programs, especially for children living in poverty, while in 1984

only 8 state; spent half as much on such programs. These programs, listed

in Table 1, now provide approximately 150,000 children and their families

with early childhood care 8nd education or parent 0i:1u-cation. In the

aggregate; these programs are about one thira the size of the national Head

Start program. In addition, Florida, Michigan, Kentucky, and other states

may te on the verge of substantially increased expenditures for early

childhood programs.

These state early childhood programs have adopted many of the policies

associated in this paper with program qualitypreschool groups with no more

than 20 children and at leaSt 1 adult for every 10 Ohildten; certified

staff trained in early childhood; a child aevelopment curriculum; inService

training; evaluion; administrative curriculum support; parent

involvement; and sensitivity to children's health; nutrition, and child

care needs. While significant exceptions are noted herein, a complete

analysis of nese poflcies by state is beyond the scope of this paper.
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Table 1

STATE FUNDING FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS IN FY 1986

Program Type Children
Served FundingState

Early-Chil-dboad
98,841 $147,7990642Education

Texas 35,949 $36,266,400
California 19,264 35,000,000
New_York 10,000 20,000,000
Illinois 7,400 12;100;000
Massachusetts ? 10;200,000
South Carolina 9,157 80678,440
New Jersey 6,029 8,072,831
Washington 1,000 2,900,000
Alaska 1,701 2,712,500
Louisiana 1,100 2,400,000
Maryland 2400 2,250,000
Pennsylvania 1,800 1,800;000
Maine 665 1,662,500
Michigan 674 1,200,000
Oklahoma 1200, 849;750
Florida ? 750,000
Rhode Island 120 345,000
West Virginia 215 257,221
Kentucky 235,000
Ohio 167 120,000

Early- Mildboou
43,900 $162,859,868Care

California 42500 $157;000,000
New York ? 3,400,000
Florida 1,400 2,459,868

ParentEducation $16,900,000

Minnesota $11,300,000
Missouri 5,600,000

Notes

total identified

some Hc8d Start

FY 187; some Heod Start
Head Start

He8d Start

Head Start

Office of Child DeJelopment

total iaentified

estimatea

migrant

total identified

parents and children 0-5
parents and children 0-3

Note; Figures were supplied by state education and selected other agencies;

aCalifornia spent $275 million_on Child care programs; $225 thillibh of Which
served children_5 and_under. _Howeveri California does not allocate funds
for child care from federal SSBG funds as do most_other states; If it had
done so at tie same average percapita_rate as the other states, it would
have allocpted $68 million in federal funds to early childhood care 8nd
spent $157 million in state fundS, 88 liated aboVe,
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AS Table 2 shows, t:he states with the largest numbers of preschoolers

in poverty are the most likely to have statefunded early childhood

programs; The 8 states with the largest numb-era of poor preschooler8 all

have statefunded early childhoOd program8; together' these 8 StateS

accoUnt fbr f011y 48 percent of the nation's i poverished preschoolers; Of

the 'el2 states with statefunded early childhood programs, 16 are in tbe 25

states with the largest numbers of poor preschooler;

Table

STATES RANXED BY NUMBER OF POOR 3 AND 4YEAROL-- IN 1983

Children
State CthouSandS)

Poor
Children

State (thousands)

Poor

Cbildren
State (thousands)

USA 1,726 Indiana 34 Connecticut 15

Missouri* 34 Utah 14

California* 185 Virginia , 3? Kansas_ 14

New York* 144 Massachusetts*_ 31 Nebraska 10

Texas* 113 SOUth Carolina* 29 Idaho 9
illinbiS* 83 Wisconsin 26 Maine* 8
Florida* 75 Washington* 26 Hawaii 7
Ohio* 70 Arkansas 24 South Dakota 7

Pennsylvania* 68 Oklahoma* 25 Montana 5

Michigan* 62 Arizona 24 DC* 6

Georgia , 54 Minnesota* 23 Rhode .;sland* 5

Louisiana*_ 52 Maryland* 22 North Dakota 5

North Carolina 45 Colorado 18 New Hampshire 4

New Jersey* 44 Iowa 17 Nevada 4

Tennessee 41 Oregon 17 Alaska* 4

Alabama _ 41 West Virginia* 16 Delaware 4

Mississippi 37 New Mexico 16 Vermon 3
Kentucky* 36 WyoMing 2

NOte. From The Preschool Challenge, by Lawrence J; Schweinhart, 1985,
High/Scope Early Childhood Policy Papers, No. 4, (Ypsilanti, MI: High/Scope
press), p. 4.

*State:, with state funding for early childhood programs (frDm Table 1).



Review of State Commitments

California; with more children than any other State, Since World War

II h8S maintained the largest state financial commitment to early childhocd

programs; California's state p-eschool program was the largest state-

funded preschool program in the country until Texas began its Statewide

program in 1986. In addition, California Spends vastly more state funds on

Child care than does any other state. (Table 1 does not take into account

dependent care tax credits on state income tax-.)

New York has Maintained a statewide prekindergarten program for

disadvantaged children since 1966 and has doubled its funding in the past

few years. Illinois began its prekindergarten prcgram in 1986, using

guidance from the state's c:Arly childhood experts to develop the legislation

for it.

Texas initiated its statewide prekindergarten program in 1986 and has

plan5 to increasc its funding level in 1937, even as it faces sevure

budgetary cutbacks due to the drop in oil prine8. Louisiana, with d similar

budget situation, has maintained its commitment as well. While the Texas

legislation only requires programs to be made available for disadvantaged

and non-English-speaking children, existing Texas programs are the only

publicly funded preschool programs in tne country that are open to all

-children. Unfortunately, Texas prekindergarten programs can enroll as many

as 22 four-year-olds with only one teacher, a serious impediment to program

quality;

E15ewhere in the South, South Carolina continues its planned gradual

increase in child development program funds that began with Governor Richard

Riley's education reforms of 1984. The South Carolina experience has served
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as a model for other states, especially Florida, Ithnois; Kentucky,

Massachusetts, and Michigan. Florida has committed itSelf tb a well

conceived statewide effort in early childhOod prograMs in coming years

However, only minimal new funding for Florida is reflected (along with

migrant child care) in Table 1, since a statewide advisory panel network is

just now being established. Kentucky has also learned from the SoUth

Carolina experience and has formed an Office of Child Development in the

governor s office to coordinate efforts in the coming years. Michigan has

become greatly interested in statefunded early childhood progrem8i but a

funding allocation of as much as $26 million haS been postponed until the

1987 legi_slative session.

Massachusetts initiated model state early childhood funding in 1986,

with guidance from state early childhoOd expert8. Washington State has also

developed model early childhood legislation. These states have both

recognized the Head Start programs in their states by allocating a portion

f the new state funds to Head Start projects. Maine, Alaska, and Rhode

Island have also begun to allocate State fundS for Head Start.27

Minnesota s early childhood family education program, initiated a few

years ago by State Senator Jerry Hughes, nearly tripled its fUnding froM

million in 1985 to $11 million in 1986. Missouri has joined Minnesota in

Offering statewide training for parents of very young children and recently

reported a favorable evaluation of the program's early results.28

NeW Jersey, Maryland, and Pennsylvania are maintaining their commitment

to state funding for early ohildhood programs. Oklahoma, West Virginia, and

Ohio have npent some state funds on early ,Thildhood programs, but have not

d?velc'ded 3ystematic state approacheS.
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BigCity CoMMitMentS

WhLe the state level of government has been the most active in

allocating PF-:: f"unds to ea y childhood programs; several big cities have

also been quite active. Mayor Edwarc Koch iS leading NeW Ybrk City into it8

bWn funding commitment to early childhood programs 29 but Chicago,

Philadelphia, and Washington, DC appear to be the current local funding

Ieaders;30 In FY 1986 the Chicago school system spent $35 million on 12,548

children in various publicly funded prekindergarten programs, including

$13.5 Million in diStrict expenditures and in-kind contributionsi The

Philadelphia school system spent $21 million on 6,067 children, including

$5,5 minion in local funds; The District of Columbia, spending $3;1

million on early childood programs for 4,000 children in 1986, shares wit'a

neighboring county governments a strong commitment to early childhoo0

programs; In 1986 local Head Start programs received $3 rilIion from

Montgomery County, Maryland, and $2 million from Fairfax County, Virginia.

The Federal Commitment to Head Start

The federal commitment to early childhood programs Ilas been the

mainstay of their governmental support over the p88t tWo decadeS, and Head

Start has been the flagship of this effort. While broader programs like

Chapter 1 compensatory education and tne iocial Services Block Crant are

partly allocated to early childhood programs for poor children, Head Start

funding is fully dedicated to such programs and so serves as a good measure

of the strength of the federal commitment to this purnose.

Table 3 presents the annual federal funding history of Head Start.

From 1965 to 1967, as the program began, annual funding increaSed froth $96

million to $349 million. The negative evaluation of Head Start, known as the
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Table 3

FEDERAL HEAD START AF1--P.OPRIATIONS, 1965-1990

Fiscal Year
_Funding

(millions) Fiscal
Funding

Year (millions)

1965

1966

1967

1968
1969

1970

1971

1972

1973

i974

1975

1976
1977

$ 96.4
198.9

349.2
316;2
3339
325.7
360.0
376.3
400.7
403.5
403.9
441;0
475.0

1978
1979

1982

1983

19X
1986

1987

19984

1990

625.0

680.0

783158:9(

911.7

912.0

910975 85.'1

1029.1
1130.0P
1263.0a
1332.0P
14050a

Note. From Project Head Start Statistical Fact Sheet by the U.S.
Administration for Children, Youth and Families, December 1985 (Washington,
DC: Author).

Projected appropriations for 1987-1990 are from Congressional sources.
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Westinghouse report; appeared t 0 next yeat., and fOnding dropped to $316

million. During the next deca gradual funding increases averaged about 5

percent a yeari less than inflation during that period, so that 1977 funding

was $475 million. In 1978, favorable research fi-Aings from the COn8OrtiUm

for Longitudinal Studies and it8 MemberS32 began to appear, and the Carter

Administration obtained a 32 percent funding increase to $625 million,

followed by average annual increases of 8 percent during the .-;uusequent six

years. Cs.2rrent 1986 funding represents 8 de-creaSe of 4 per-Cent over the

previous year, reflecting the attempt to bring the federal budget into

balance. However, projected 1987 funding represents a 10 percent increment

over the 1986 level, and Head Start appropriations for subsequent year.% are

Pi.O.J66ed to rise at an aver8ge ahhual rate of 5 percent. Thus, the 1990

level would be drpuble the 1979 leVel and triple the 1977 level. Still, we

estimate that Head Start now serves only 24 percent of the 3 and 4=year

olds living in poverty in the U.S.33
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Appendix B

SOURCES OF POLICY INFORMATION ON EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS

Bank_Street College of Education
Center_for Children's Policy
610 West 112th St.
New York; NY 10025

(212) 663=7200

Chiidren's Defense ld

122 C St., NW
Washington, DC 20001

(202) 628-8787

Education Commission of the States
300 Lincoln Tower Building
1860 LindOln:St.
Denver., CO :80295

(303) 830-3600

ERIC Clearinghouse on Elementary and Early Childhood Education
University of_Illinois at Urbana=Champaign
805 Pennsylvania Ave.

(217) 333=1386

High/Scope Educational Research Foundation
600 N._River St.
Ypsilanti, MI 48198
(313) 485-2000

National Association for the Education of Young Children
Child Care InformatIrpi Service

1834_Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, DC _20009
(800) 424-2460 or (202) 232-8777

National Association of State Boards of Education
701 N. Fairfax St6 Suite 340
Alexandrial VA 22314

(703) 684=4000

National Black Child Development Institute
1463 Rhode Island Ave., NW
Washington; DC 20005

(202) 387=1281

National Conference of State Legislatures
Child Care/Early_ChiTdhood Education
1050 17th St;, Suite 2100
Denver, CO 80265

(303) 623-7800
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